
During the COVID-19 pandemic the people of Saint Rose have accelerated the
parish’s commitment to helping others in need. Here is one of their stories:  

Vic Spaulding was dismayed seeing the impact of the pandemic, especially the
long lines of people waiting at food shelves, which often were nearly empty. “I
saw there was a great need,” he says, and in the do-something-about-it spirit of
Saint Rose parishioners, he came up with a way to help.

In early June he contacted about 80 friends, relatives, neighbors and coworkers.
A friend in Texas contacted others and also announced “Vic’s 3-Day Walk for
the Hungry” on Facebook. Vic also posted it on “Nextdoor Roselawn.” Noting
that his way of helping was limited because of the virus, he decided to do a 60-
mile walk on his own and ask for donations.
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His goal was to raise $20,000 for food shelves in the Twin Cities and south Texas, where Vic and his
wife Mary spend their winters. He requested that supporters tell him the amount of their
contribution, but to send their donation directly to the food shelf of their choice. 

Vic walked from his home near Lexington and Larpenteur in Roseville three consecutive days in late
June. He and Mary celebrated their 56th wedding anniversary on the third day. The itinerary was the
same each day: To Central Park, around Lake Bennett, back home; to Como Park and around the
lake, back home; repeat the route in the afternoon. At times he was accompanied by his sons, their
wives and children, and friends, including Saint Rose parishioners Paul and Rosalie Vlahutin and
Karen Lushine. Strangers joined in, too. One day while waiting at a stop light a women in a car
handed him a donation. The sign around his neck clearly identified his mission.

Within a couple of weeks after the conclusion of his walk Vic had raised $26,940 to help feed the
needy. He received donations from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Texas, Iowa, Florida, Nebraska,
Idaho, North Carolina and Canada.

“It was very gratifying to see people’s response to such a worthwhile cause,” says Vic, who passed
away in June, 2021.


